Pelco’s Lexington LED Features Easy Assembly & Maintenance
Plus, it comes with a 7-Year Limited Warranty

Easy Power Connections
The LED driver is securely mounted inside the housing for optimized performance and longevity. It is supplied with a quick disconnect electrical connector on the power supply.

Easy Maintenance
The fitter is hinged with a stainless steel pin and secured with toolless stainless steel spring latch. Make the electrical connections and insert pins to secure to the top housing.

LED Arrays
The LED arrays are mounted to minimize up-light. Attach the hinged globe and lock pin into place to secure.

Pelco Products offers a full line of high quality utility products.

Beautiful, Affordable Lighting Solutions

Streetscape Lighting Series
Lexington LED

Pelco Products offers a full line of high quality utility products.
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Call Pelco to learn more.
405.340.3434
pelcoinc.com
Pelco’s Lexington LED Lighting Series: Simple and Timeless Design with Decorative Options

1. LED Technology
   - High output, high brightness LEDs

2. Cut-Off Optics
   - Full cut-off optics available

3. LED Arrays
   - Roof mounted to minimize up light

4. Built-In Failsafes
   - LED arrays are built in series-parallel circuits to maintain overall light output in the event of single LED failures

5. Long Life
   - Life expectancy of about 70,000 hours with not less than 70% of original brightness

6. Green Science
   - LEDs and printed circuit board are environmentally friendly, 100% recyclable

7. Advanced Driver
   - Driver has overload and short circuit protection

8. Diecast Technology
   - Diecast aluminum fitter, diecast aluminum housing

9. Improved Sealants
   - Fixture is sealed with silicone gasketing

---

Lexington LED Ordering Specifications

- **LUMINARIE DESCRIPTION PART NO.**
  - Lexington LED AP-7524

- **WATTS DESCRIPTION PART NO.**
  - 136 LED AP-7524

- **VOLTAGE DESCRIPTION PART NO.**
  - 120VAC through 277VAC UVN
  - 480VAC 480V

- **COLOR TEMPERATURE DESCRIPTION PART NO.**
  - 4000 Kelvin 4K

- **PHOTO CELL OPTIONS DESCRIPTION PART NO.**
  - No Photo Cell Socket NPC
  - Photo Cell Socket Only PC
  - Photo Cell Shorting Cap SC

- **OPTICS DESCRIPTION PART NO.**
  - Type III T3

- **GLOBE MATERIAL DESCRIPTION PART NO.**
  - Acrylic AC

---

**DECORATIVE FINIALS DESCRIPTION PART NO.**
- STEEPLE ST
- 3” BALL BL
- SPIRE SI
- FLEUR FL

**STANDARD FINISHES DESCRIPTION PART NO.**
- BRONZE P39
- GLOSS BLACK P33

---

Notes:
1. All combinations are supplied standard with stainless fasteners.
2. Please specify options when ordering.

---

Pelco’s Lexington LED features the next generation of technology.

The Lexington was designed for ease of installation and toolless maintenance.

The Lexington is available as LED, featured here, or HID luminaire. The LED version features patented technology, complete with all the options and accessories municipalities and utilities have acknowledged as their preferred choice for energy-savings solutions.